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IN1RODUCT ION
Major changes have occurred In the channel morphology and the
riparian vegetation of the Platte River In Nebraska since water
diversion for Irrigation began In the mid 1800's. Dramatic
reductions In peak discharge and sed Iment supply In the Big Bend
Reach are responsible for these changes.
Prior to 1860, the
Platte was a prairie river, a mile or more In width and
characterized by a sandy, unvegetated streambed bordered by
prairie grasses, marshes, sloughs, and wetland meadows. Very few
mature trees grew along the river's course except for those In
Isolated draws and on the larger river Islands.
The Platte was a braided stream, with a straight, steep
channel and noncoheslve banks. Sandbars were transient features
on the streambed. The shal low, wide character of the channel was
sustained by a large sediment load and high peak discharges and
few sandbars were stabilized by vegetation.
Now only a few
reaches of the Platte remain as remnants of the original braided
stream. Today the river consists mostly of multiple channels
threading around permanent, vegetated Islands.
Since 1860, peak discharge In the Platte (at Overton) has
declined by nearly 70% and as a consequence, the active river
channel has narrowed. Transient river bars and Islands that were
once characteristic of the Platte have now stabilized and become
permanent features.
Woody vegetation, primarily cottonwood and
wlllow,has established over much of the former floodplain.
Habitat for waterfowl, cranes, and other migratory birds has
been threatened by these changes In the morphology and vegetation
of the Platte.
The decline In channel width has
reduced
disturbance and predator barriers and resulted In the loss of up
to 97% of the nocturnal roosting habitat for sandhll I and whooping
cranes. In addition, the reduction In the number of active
sandbars has eliminated much of the suitable nesting habitat for
the Interior least tern and piping plover.
To maintain the existing habitat for migratory birds on the
Platte, a minimum streamflow hydrograph which Incorporates flows
that meet the biological needs of the birds and flows that
maintain the morphological character of the stream must be
delineated. Historical conditions and physical processes leading
to morphological Changes on the Platte must be thoroughly
understood, however, before a channel mal ntenance flow can be
determined.
The objectives of this paper are: to familiarize the
reader with the general characteristics of alluvial and braided
streams, to provide background Information concerning sediment
transport and the physical processes leading to morphological
changes, to present a historical and physiological background of
the Platte's hydrology and channel morphology, and to propose a
methodology to determine the flow regime required to maintain the
existing remnants of braided channel.
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PHYSICAL PROCESSES IN ALLUVIAL RIVERS
River Forms
Every river system evolves In a manner that establishes an
approximate equilibrium between channel geometry, slope, and the
water and sediment It conveys. The stable form of a river Is the
cumulative result of several physical variables, Including the
magnitude and frequency of the discharge, the volume and size
distribution of the sediment load, the valley slope, and local
morphological constraints such as channel boundary materials and
geology.
The channel form, geometry, and slope are dynamic
features which respond to changes In flow conditions and sediment
load.
For a river to be In equilibrium, such changes will
fluctuate about mean values, and the river wll I appear In a
dynamic quasi-equilibrium state (Langbein and . Leopold, 1964).
Rivers which are not In a dynamic equilibrium require an
adjustment of the channel morphology and may be In transition
between different river forms and flow regimes. These adjustments
may Include relocation of areas of scour and deposition, changes
In cross section, or Increases or decreases In the slope.
There are two major groups of rivers; those whose cross
section and shape are bedrock (geologically) control led and
alluvial rivers which are free to adjust channel shape, pattern,
and gradient In response to changes In water and sediment
discharge.
The be d and banks of an alluvial stream are comprised
of the sediment that It transpor t s. Hydraulic forces act ing on
the bed and banks under variable conditions of discharge and
sediment load keep the channels of an alluvi a l stream active.
Alluvial rivers are generally classified
as
straight,
meandering, braided, or a combination thereof. Grouping river
reaches Into these classifications Is not mutually exclusive; a
continuum of channel patterns may exist throughout a river's
course. For example, braided streams may have reaches that are
meandering, or they may have singular branches that meander. The
flow regime may also Influence river form. During high flows, for
Instance, a braided river may have a large single channel which
transforms Into multiple channels at lower flows.
Truly straight river reaches (greater than 10 channel widths)
are rare In nature (Langbein and Leopold, 1964) as this form Is
unstable and wll I evolve Into other forms. Sinuosity, the ratio
of channel length to val ley length Is often used to dlstlnqulsh
between straight and meandering rivers. Although the delineation
Is not absolute, a sinuosity of 1.5 ' or greater Is generally
characteristic of a meandering river form. Meandering streams are
typified by an S-curve appearance with alternating bends of deep
pools, and shal low crossings. Examples of meandering and braided
streams are provided In Figure 1.
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Braided
rivers
have multiple channels running through
transient, alluvial bars. These alluvial bars are composed of
mounds or waves of sediment which continue to move as long as
their sediment particles remain mobile. The characteristics which
define a braided stream Include a wide, shal low channel, moderate
flow velocity, steep slope, and a relatively large sediment load.
The exposed bars are reworked frequently to maintain the braided
river character. Streams In which exposed bars are stabilized by
permanent vegetation (I.e. become Islands) lose their braided
status.
Such streams are known as anabranchlng streams and are
characterized by more stable channels than are found In braided
streams.
Physical Processes and Sedimentology of Braided Rivers
Braided rivers readily adjust their cross section to maintain a
condition of sediment transport equilibrium.
This equilibrium
condition represents a balance between the stream discharge,
sediment load, bed material size, and slope. Adjustments In cross
section do not necessarily Indicate disequilibrium In the river
system, but can be an effective way for braided rivers to optimize
sediment transport and dissipate energy. Braiding Is enhanced In
high energy, hydrologic systems where the val ley slope Is steep,
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discharges are var iable, sediment transpor t Is high, and banks and
bars are noncoheslve and unstable. When a river with a steep
slope flows through erodible sediments It dissipates energy by
transporting sediment particles and reworking the channel.
A
braided stream with a wide, shal low floodplain, multiple channels,
and numerous mobile bars Is the result of the transport of large
quantities of sediment. The multiple channels formed In a braided
stream have greater combined width but less depth than a single
channel
stream.
In
addition, multiple channels are less
hydraulically efficient than single channels.
An abundant supply of sediment Is a prerequisite for a
braided river. The sediment load to braided streams Is primarily
delivered to the river channel during periods of high discharge,
which are normally associated with snowmelt runoff or periodic
rainstorms. In arid regions, 40% of the long term sediment supply
Is carried by short-term runoff events (I.e. events with a return
period of less than 10 years; Neff, 1967). Estimates for the
Kiowa Creek drainage, a tributary of the South Platte, Indicate
that greater than 20% of the total annual sediment load Is
transported by discharges occurring less than 0.1% of the time
(Bureau
of
Reclamation,
1947).
Large runoff events can
significantly Impact river channel geometry because the channel
shape wll I adjust to accommodate the Increased quantity of water
and sediment. For example, as a consequence of a large flood, the
Cimarron River In southwestern Kansas returned to a more braided
form by greatly Increasing Its width, decreasing Its sinuosity,
and Increasing Its gradient (Schumm and Lichty, 1963). Such flow
events are critical to the maintenance of braided channels
(Schumm, 1969). Catastrophic events can also trigger a complex
reaction resulting In the storage of sediment In some reaches and
the flushing of sediment In others.
upstream basin controls and landuse practices Influence the
type and quantity of sediment (sediment yield) transported to a
stream. Topography, geology, vegetation, climate, and drainage
area al so affect the amount of sediment that reaches a stream from
Its watershed.
Climate and precipitation are the dominant
hydrologic factors control ling the rate of erosion on the
semi-arid plains.
The development of a drainage basin Is not continuous, but Is
punctuated
by periods of erosion and denudation.
Episodic
flushing and storing of sediments In a watershed occurs In
response to changes In climate and threshold conditions In the
system. As an adjustment to a wetter climate, the drainage system
will enlarge. In a drier climatic period, water discharge Is
reduced and there may be degradation of the river channel, a
coarsening of the bed material, and a reduction In active channel
width.
Estimates of long term sediment yields for rivers In the
Platte River basin range from 20 to 3000 tons per square mile
(Table 1). Generally, sediment yields per unit area decline with
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an Increase In the drainage area (I.e., as the basin matures),
Annual sediment y lei ds for the ma l ns1"em South PI atte, for exampl e
are conservatively estimated at 80 tons per square mile while two
of Its major tributaries, Kiowa and BIJou Creeks reportedly
contribute 1020 tons per square mile (Missouri River Basin
These
Commission, 1975; U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1947).
estimates for Kiowa and BIJou Creeks were empirically derived and
are probably low. Sediment yields from the geologic formations In
the North Platte River watershed are substantially larger than
those from the South Platte, Indicating that historically the
North Platte was the dominant contributor of sediment to the
Platte.

Table 1,

Estimates of sediment
System.

yields

from

the

Platte

River

(AF/Sq. MI) (Tons/Sq. MI)

North PI atte River Basin Formatlons 1
Lance
Pierre Shale
White River
Fort Un I on

0.50
1.40
1.80
1.30

820
2300
2940
2130

South PI atte River at J ul esburg2
Platte River at Overton 2

0.05

Loup River at Columbus 2
Bijou and Kiowa Creeks 3

0.29

480

0.62

1,020

Medici ne Bow Rlver 5

0.23

380

0.01

80 4
20 4

~Schumm, 1977

Missouri River Basin Commission, 1975

~US Bureau of Reclamation, Narrows Report, 1947
Reflects upstream river regulation
5Bureau of Reclamation, Glendo Report, 1951

Over the long-term, the area of maximum sediment production
moves further up the basin and river profiles and sedimentation
patterns In various reaches shift accordingly. On a shorter time
scale (decades) a dynamic equilibrium Is maintained by changes In
Channel
sediment
load, sediment size, and river gradient.
geometry and slope adjust according to the available upstream
sediment suppl y and the ability of the stream to move sediment In
a given reach. When the supply exceeds the transport capacity of
a reach, sediment wll I deposit on the stream bed according to size
fractions,
the largest (coarse) sediments depositing first.
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Conversely, when the capaci t y exc eeds the Incoming
supply,
sediment wll I be scoured from the bed and banks, beginning with
the finest sediments. Erosion and/or deposition zones may migrate
In order to restore equilibrium. Over the course of the seasonal
hydrograph, scour and fll I can be on the order of 3 to 6 feet of
depth In braided streams (e.g., the Platte at Cozad; Eschner,
1981 ) •
Selective transport of sediment sizes can result In the
development of a coarse layer of particles which protects the
underlying
sediment from hydraulic (scouring) forces.
This
phenomenon I s referred to as "armor I ng" and may ef fect Iv el y
Inhibit channel degradation until the discharge and velocity
becomes great enough to move the particles In the coarse layer.
The degree of armorlng Is highly variable. An entire reach of
river may develop an armor surface or armorlng may be limited to a
stngle alluvial bar.
The bed material load of a given reach is a combination of
two types of sediment movement, bedload and sus pended load.
Sediment which moves by the phenomena of rol ling or creeping In
contact with the streambed Is referred to as bedload.
The
suspended load consists of sediment particles which are suspended
or saltated Into the main zone of flow.
Turbulent mixing,
dispersion and gravity results In a continuous Interaction of the
suspended particles between the bed and the streamflow. Particles
are dislodged when the 11ft and drag forces exceed the resistive
forces on th e bed .
The Impact of ot her particles may a l so
Initiate motion.
The median size of bedload particles can be an
order of magnitude larger than the median size of suspended load
particles.
Suspended load particles which are not found In
appreciable quantities In the bed, are referred to as wash load.
The wash load often consists only of silt and clay size
fractions. The percentage of silt and clay Is smal I In the bed
and banks of braided streams, but Is more pronounced In meandering
rivers where It Is critical for bank stabilization (Schumm 1969).
Bedload Is the dominant process of sediment transport In
braided streams.
Channel shape (width to depth ratio) and
sinuosity are governed by the dominant type of sediment load
(ratio of the bed load to total load).
If the bedload Is 11
percent or greater of the total load, a river wll I be wide and
shal low and probably braided (Schumm 1977). Movement of sediment
along the bed occurs In a series of microforms which Increase In
size from ripples to dunes as a function of streampower (Figure
2).
Under very high streampowers, which often occur In steep
reaches of braided rivers, the bed may plane out or even develop
anti dunes.
During
high discharges sediment moves In large waves,
creating macroscale bed forms (Figure 3; Karl Inger et al., 1983).
These bed forms consist of large transverse bars which develop as
smal I bars and dunes coalesce (Smith 1971).
At high discharges
large bars tend to be uniformly lobate and repetitive. As the
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disch arge decr eases, how ever , th e bars ar e reworked, and t he ir
wei I defined shape Is lost as they disintegrate Into random smal I
bars. Smith (1971) observed thi s transformation on the Platt e
River during a 5 day period In which he recorded discharge, depth,
and the distribution of sediment sizes on a single large bar. As
discharge declined, th e bar evolved Into a series of superimposed
and merging smaller bars, exposed bar s urf aces, anabranchlng
channels, and shifting fields of smal I bed for ms.
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Figure 3.

Ver t ical photograph showing external geometry of Platte
River macrofarms near Grand Island, Nebraska (from U.S.
Geological Survey 1983).

Alluvial Bar Formation and Growth
Initially, a short submerged bar composed of the coarse
sediment fraction of the bedload Is deposited at high flow. Some
sorting of the sediment In the bar occurs as the coarse sediments
deposit at the head of the bar and the finer sediments sweep over
the bar and are trapped In the Interstlcles of the coarse
particles.
A tall of fine sediment develops and some lateral
accretion takes place with the growth of the bar.
Vertical
accretion and dropping of the river stage gradually reduces the
flow depth over the bar. Particles rol lover the bar and are
deposited where the flow depth Increases and velOCity decreases.
Bar growth and migration thus occurs In the downstream direction,
and scour In the flanking lateral channels helps to lower the
water surface eventually exposing the bar. As a bar emerges, It
may be stab I I Ized by vegetation. Vegetation age can also suggest
a growth pattern of the bar In the downstream direction (Leopold
and Wolman 1957).
In a complex of Islands stabilized by
vegetation, further sediment deposition occurs at high stages
because of the Increased f I ow roughness and correspond I ng slower
velocities over the Island.
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Bar size and shape Is a funct ion of sediment size and channel
slope. Smaller bed material creates smaller bar farms that are
mare transient because the sediment particles have mare mobility.
Smaller, more transient bars create braided patterns with no
discernible thalweg.
Larger, more stable bars are found In
conjunction with larger, more definitive and stable channels.
A
channel thalweg Is frequently recognizable. Generally, a stream
with sma I ler bed material wll I have more bars, a high sediment
transport rate, and result In a wider stream. Rivers with larger
bars are associated with relatively narrow channels.
The size, shape, and structure of alluvial bars can be an
Indicator of changes In channel morphology. Alluvial bars may be
smaller and more numerous If the streambed Is aggrading, or larger
and less mobile If the streambed is degrading. Bar shape may also
indicate a change In the mode of sediment transpor t. For example,
a degrading stream with less mobile bars, wil I also have a
tendency to move sediment in surges.
Formative Discharges for Braided streams
Large annual flood events maintain the wide, shallow,
relatively straight channels of alluvial rivers.
Such flood
events
are commonly referred to as the channel formative
discharge. General Jy braIded alluvial streams are characterIzed
by large seasonal varIatIon In dIscharge a nd thus are "affected by
a r-ange of f lows rather than a s l ngl e di schar ge" (Wol ma n and
Miller, 1960). Nevertheless, the concept of a dominant dischar ge
or channel formative di scharge Is an Important one. Bankfull
discharge Is usually afforded the status of a dominant discharge,
mobilizing most of the bed material sizes, and reworking the bed
and banks to form the most efficient cross section for transport
of the bed material. For alluvial streams, bankful I discharges
usually occur with a return frequency of 1.5-2.0 years (Rosgen,
1982; Leopo ld and Wolman, 1957). Such a discharge Is sufficIently
frequent to effectively rework the channel.
A frequency of
bankful I discharge less than 1.5 years may Indicate that large
sediment loads are only Infrequently being delivered by upstream
tributaries (Petts, 1984).
The effective discharge Is defined as the
flow
that
transports the most sediment over a long period of time. It is
the product of the magnitude of the sediment transported by a
given
discharge and
the frequency of occurrence of that
discharge. In a braided stream with high sediment transport
rates, the effective discharge can be critical to maintaining the
existing channel morphology. In a braided stream there Is an
unique relationship between the effective discharge, the bankful I
ar dominant discharge, the mean annual flow, the annual peak flow,
and the morphology of the channel. It Is therefore Inmportant to
consider the magnitude and frequency of al I these discharges and
their Impact on channel morphology.
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Channel and Val ley Slope
A steep slope Is an essential Ingredient to creating a
braided river form. The channel slope Is a series of consecutive
river reach gradients which reflect short term adjustments to
variation of stream discharge and sediment load. Adjustments In
channel slope are usually complemented by changes In channel
shape.
The overall channel prof II e I s known as the vall ey slope,
and Is Influenced by tributary Inflows, geologic
controls,
localized Incision, changes In channel pattern and changes In
channel roughness. Depending on the size and quantity of sediment
supply and water discharge, braided rivers may achieve equilibrium
over a wide range of slopes.
River Form Threshold
The relationship between slope and water discharge has been
postulated as a measure to predict whether a stream Is braided or
meander I ng (Leopol d and Wol man, 1957; Ferguson, 1984) • The
delineation between a multiple channel, braided stream and a
single channel, meandering river Is not definitive. Based on the
classic work of Leopold and Wolman (1957), It Is generally
recognized that a river wll I be braided If Its slope exceeds a
critical
threshold slope..
This concept assumes sufficient
sediment supply to permit a river to sustain equilibrium In a
bra I ded form . Several I nvest I gators, I ncl udl ng Leopol d and Wol man
(1957), Fer guson (1984), Lane (1957 ), Osterkamp (1978) and Bray
(1982), hav e proposed various empirical threshol ds between slope
and discharge for braided and meandering streams (some of these
are show n In Fi gure 4) • In these rei atl onsh Ips, slope Sis a
function of the discharge Q (cubic meters per second) and the
sediment size Dqn(mm) where 0 represents the sediment size that
90% of the sedlm~nt Is smaller90 than.
The Leopold
channels Is:

and

Wolman

S

(1957)

= 0.013

relationship

for sand bed

Q-O.44

Ferguson (1984) Incorporated sediment size Into the threshold
relationship to correctly predict channel pattern In 83 out of 89
cases for sand and gravel streams. This relationship Is:
. S = 0.017 Q-0.49 0 0.27
90
Both

relationships Indicate an approximate threshold relationship

between slope Sand dl scharge Q-1 /2.
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Channel Roughness
Analyzing the channel roughness or resistance to flow In a
mobile sand bed stream Is a very complex problem. Channel
roughness Is highly variable within a particular river reach.
An
estimate of overal I channel roughness, however, (such as Manning's
Is
necessary to predict flow conditions
roughness value)
(velocity, depth, and width) and sediment transport In the
channel.
Very rough channels have less available energy to
transport sediment. Bed friction, form drag of the bed (e.g.,
ripples,
dunes,
antldunes),
river form (e.g., meandering,
braided), sinuosity, vegetation, structures (e.g., bridges), and
Ice cover, are al I factors cont ributing to the overal I hydraulic
roughness of the channel.
Process of Vegetation Establishment
Cottonwood and wII low are the most frequentl y encountered
species developing on the river floodplains In the arid and
semi-arid west. Male and female flowers are borne on separate
trees.
Through wind cross-pol I Inatlon, the female flowers are
fertllzed and seed formation occurs.
Germination occurs when
seeds land on or are deposited on unvegetated, fine-textured,
continuously moist, sandy sites (Moss, 1938; Kapustka, 1972;
McLeod and McPherson, 1973; Currier, 1982). These sites are often
alluvial bars and Islands that have been exposed fol lowing the
spring peak discharge. Seeds are primarily carried In the river
channel and deposited as the stage level declines. Germination
sites must rema I n mol st fer at I east tw 0 weeks, oth erw I se th e
seeds dry-out and do not germinate. Seeds remal~ viable for only
a short two to three week period fol lowing release and are
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apparently not capable of overwintering Into the next growing
season.
Viable seeds are normally present throughout the entire
period from mid-May until the end of August because seeds develop
and are released at different times.
Following
germination, aseedl Ing has several possible
fates. It may (1) grow I nto a heal thy seedl I ng two to th ree feet
high during the growing season, (Z) It may be scoured from the
riverbed and washed downstream by mid-summer fluctuations In flow
or by peak flows In the following spring, (3) It may be killed by
oxygen stress under conditions of flooding, or sediment burial, or
(4) it may dessicate and wither as a result of very low moisture
conditions.
Most seeds do not become seedlings because they do
not land on suitable sites for germination and development.
Some
seedlings succumb to drought stress during the early stages of
development, but cottonwood and wil low are very drought tol erant
and are capable of rapidly developing root systems to take
advantage of subsurface moi sture (Currier, 1986).
As a result,
seedlings are generally able to survive periods of drought except
In the most severe years. In braided rivers, nearly all seedlings
are removed from th e riverbed by peak flows I n the follow I ng
sprIng.
Only seedlings on protected riverbanks and above the
stage elevation of the next spring flood are able to survive and
develop Into mature trees.
PlAnE RIVER PHYS IOLOOY AND CHANNEL tJORPHOLOOY
Geology
The Central Platte River In Nebraska begins at the confluence
of the North and South Platte rivers near the city of North Platte
and eventually flows Into the Missouri River near Plattsmouth,
Nebraska. The North and South Platte are principally snowmelt
streams with headwaters that originate In the Rocky Mountains of
Wyoming and Colorado (Figure 5). The North Platte River flows
north into Wyoming out of watersheds In Colorado, and then flows
east collecting several drainages In Wyoming. Finally the North
Platte flows southeast to Join the South Platte River In western
Nebraska. The South Platte flows northeast out of the central
Colorado mountains enjoining several tributaries (Boulder, St.
VraIn, Big Thompson, Poudre), and eventually merges with t he North
Platte River In western Nebraska. The North Platte drains 34,900
square miles and Is approximately 665 miles long. The South
Platte drainage Is about 24,300 square miles and Is 450 miles In
length.
The total Platte drainage upstream from the confluence
with the Missouri is 89,000 square miles.
The Central Platte
River upstream of the Loup, Elkhorn, and Salt river tributaries,
drains only a sma I I, narrow watershed of 6000 square miles.
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Drainage Basin of the Platte, North Platte,
Platte r ivers ( from Bental I 1982).

and

South

The tributaries of the North and South Platte Rivers can be
categorized Into these groups: 1) those that have headwaters In
the mountains, 2) those that originate In the foothll Is or
transition zone, and 3) those that drain the east ern high plains
of Colorado, Wyoming and western Nebraska. Those tributaries that
have headwaters In the mountains and
foothil Is
contribute
negligible amounts of sediment to the Platte River system. In
these areas stream gradients are steep and the bed material Is
composed of coarse sediments ranging In size up to cobbles and
boulders. Slopes range from seventy feet per mile near the
headwater sources to ten feet per mile near the mouth of the
tr I butar I es.
Tributaries which drain basins of the
eastern
plains
contribute the greatest quantities of sediment to the Platte River
system. Most of the sediment load is derived from sheet and gully
erosion during ralnfal l-ruRoff events. The majority of sand size
material In the Platte Is contributed through
er osion
of
sedimentary deposits on the eastern plains.
The plains zone
constitutes the majority of the Platte ba s in and Is part of the
Colorado Piedmont and High Plains section of the Great Plains
Province. Most of the land surface Is underlain by Tertiary and
Quartenary sedimentary rocks and Holocene unconsol idated deposits
of loess and wind blown sand.
Table 2.

Bed material size distribution data for the PI atte
River system colleci-ed In 1979-1980 (US Geo I og i ca I
Survey, 1983)

North PI atte RIv er
Suther I and
North PI atte

South Platte River
BI azac
Julesburg
North PI atte

Central Platte River
Brady
Cozad
Overton
Odessa
Grand Island

SEDIMENT SIZE ( mm)
D84
D50

D
16
0.30
0.26

0.70
0.57

2.37
1.80

Average 0.28

0.64

2.09

0.24
0.38
0.42

0.68
1.00
1.17

2.64
3.42
5.13

Average 0.35

0.95

3.73

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.25
0.32

0.80
1.03
1.20
0.75
0.65

2.20
3.73
4.33
2.45
2.07

Average 0.35

0.89

2.96
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The Sou t h Platte River Is the major erosional agent of the
Piedmont section In Northern Colorado. Kiowa and BIJou Creeks,
and tributaries draining the Cretaceous and Tertiary beds to the
south of the river are the major suppliers of sediment to the
South Platte (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1947). Sediments ranging
In size from clay to gravel are derived from the sedimentary
formations in the South Plat te Val ley. Historically the South
Platte delivered coarser sediments to the Platte than did the
North PI atte.
Soils of the North Platte River basin are shal low and
Immature and are closely associated with the geology of the
region.
In the lower elevations between Casper and Douglas,
Tertiary deposits are exposed. Most of these deposits are thick
shales (soft shales are found In many of the Intermontane valleys)
with thin beds of sandstone, limestone and coal. Resist ant
sandstone forms the ridges and hil Is. Terrace deposits of sand
and gravels laid down by old river floodplains, are f ound along
the North Platte. During the pre-reservoir era (I.e. prior to
1909) fine sediments (silts and clays) were derived from the
drainage south of the river between Alcova and Guernsey.
The
drainage
to the north was the primary contributor of the
sand-sized sediment In the river (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation,
1951 ) •
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VarlatlQn In sediment size In the downstream direction
on the Platte River from Brady to Loulsvll Ie (US
Geological Survey 1983).
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Variation In channel slope with
the
downstream
direction on the Platte River from Brady to Loulsvll Ie
(US Geological Survey 1983),

Historically the North Platte delivered finer sediment to the
Central Platte than the South Platte (Table 2). Most of the fine
to medium size sand load In the Platte was derived from formations
drained by the North Platte River. Since the closure of Kingsley
Dam In 1941, however, this sediment source has been essentially
curtailed, and the bed material of the Platte has coarsened.
Platte
have also
Other malnstem reservoirs on the North
contributed to the storage of sediment upstream of the Platte.
As Is the case In most alluvial streams, the bed material
size In the Platte Is progressively finer In the downstream
direction (Figure 6, Table 2). A decrease In channel slope also
corresponds with the progressively finer sediments downstream
(Figure 7).
Additional fine sediments provided by the Loup and
Wood Rivers hel p to ma I nta I n the braided nature of the Lower
PI atte •.
Climate
The climate In the Platte River basin Is diverse. The upper
watershed originates along the Continental Divide In the Rocky
Mountains.
Much of the annual flow In the Platte Is derived from
snowmelt In this region where the annual precipitation Is 400 to
500 mm. East of the foothills precipitation Is quite variable and
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ranges from 300 to 450 mm, most of which occur s between April and
September.
Humidity Is low In this region and warm summers and
cold winters are experienced.
The plains of the North and South Platte River basins are
characterized as semiarid with large fluctuations in temperature.
The annual precipitation Is only 230 to 400 mm. Along the Central
Platte In Nebraska, precipitation Is higher, and ranges from 450
mm at North Platte to 580 mm at Grand Island (Kircher and
Karl Inger, 1983).
There Is a delicate balance between climate, soils, and
vegetation In the arid region between the Rockies and the Central
Platte. In general, areas receiving less than 500 mm of annual
precipitation experience intense ralnfal I and runoff events.
Areas of low precipitation and sparse vegetation often have highly
erosive soils. Under these ·condltlons, flash flooding Is common
fol lowing thunderstorms and l ar ge quantities of sediment are
eroded from the watershed.
Intense summer thunderstorms sweep
across the high plains of eastern Colorado and Wyoming and deliver
large quantities of water and se diment to the Platte River system
th rough runoff. For Instance, BIJ ou Creek exper Ienced extreme
floods fol lowing massive thunderstorms In 1935 and In 1965, with
reported discharges of 282,900 cfs and 466,000 cfs, respectively
(Matthal, 1969).
Vegetation
Prior t o pioneer sett l anent, near ly all of central and
western Nebraska was covered by native grasslands (Pound and
Clements, 1898; Weaver, 1944). In the Platte River valley, the
predominant vegetation consisted of wet meadows and tallgrass
prairies In lowlands and on river terraces and mld- to short-grass
sandhil I prairie on the uplan ds and bluffs surrounding the
val ley. Trees were scarce; over long stretches of the Platte,
timber growth was either "wholly absent" or consisted of only
scattered trees along the shoreline (Kellogg 1905, McKinley
1938).
Cottonwood (Populus deltoldes), Willow (Salix spp.), and
Red Cedar (Juniperus ylrglnlana) were the primary large trees
present along the Platte.
Throughout
the
Prairie Formation the climate Is more
favorable to grasses than trees, shrubs or Indeed any other type
of vegetation.
On the bluffs and tablelands surrounding the
river, sandhll I prairie dominated the presettlement vegetation.
As ralnfal I decreases and evaporation Increases from east to west,
a continuum of prairie associations from central Nebraska to the
rocky mountains Is present. The "absence of trees, the paucity of
shrubs, the dom I nance of grasses, and a drought-endur I ng f lora"
constitute the main features of the prairie (Weaver 1944).
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Geomorphology
The development of the Platte drainage Is complex and not
wei I understood. It Is probable that the general drainage system
of the North Platte River was established In Pleistocene times
during the glaciation of Nebraska.
Extensive gravel sheets
covered this region during the period of the II I Inols glaciation.
The glaciers dammed the rivers and fll led the valleys with
alluvial deposits. In addition, many episodes of stream piracy or
capture occurred.
stream piracy Is the phenomena of one river being captured or
diverted by a tributary of another. The river Is diverted from
Its original course and Instead flows down the tributary Into
another river system. This process occurs when a tributary which
Is lower In eleVation Intercepts another river while extending Its
drainage basin. The retreat and advance of the glaciers forced a
series of river drainage pattern alterations.
Stream captures
occurred as the land surface responded f rom the release of glacial
pressures.
The causes of stream capture are related to regional
uplift, development of the Missouri River during the
late
Pleistocene era, and climatic change (Buchanan, 1981).
The North Platte Is reported to have flowed through both the
Niobrara and Republ ican River drainages before It was diverted or
captured by other rivers during uplift and glaciation (Johnsgard,
1984). Since the Niobrara River was not present during the late
Tertiary or early Pleistocene period, the Platte River system must
be relatively young.
It Is suspected that the Niobrara was
originally part of the North Fork of the Elkhorn River which was
captured by a tributary of the Keya Paha River (Buchanan, 1981).
The South Platte River also has a unique geomorphological
history. The present South Platte drainage system developed as a
series of stream captures which occurred along the eastern front
plains of the Rocky Mountains. Piedmont deposition from streams
draining the mountains created river systems which were elevated
higher than the neighboring drainages.
Evolving tributaries
captured the higher rivers and diverted them from an eastward to a
northeastern direction (Schumm, 1977).
The sequence of geological evolution that resulted In the
present location of the Central Platte River Is not completely
understood, but It Is apparent that It also evolved from a series
of stream captures. Differences In the elevation of contiguous
drainages In Nebraska Is probably the result of adjustments to the
loading and unloading of sediments from advancing and retreating
glaciers. For Instance, the Platte River at North Platte Is
nearly 400 feet higher In elevation than the Niobrara directly to
the North and about 250 feet higher than the Republican directly
to the South.
The Platte River upstream from the confluence of
the Loup River appears to have been a tributary of the Loup River
which eroded westward, capturing the southeastern flOWing Platte
(Bental I, 1981). AS ,a result, the Platte from the confluence of
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the Loup to Odessa may be less than 10,000 years old.
The smal I
drainage corridor of the Central Platte Is further evidence that
this stretch of the river was simply a tributary of the Loup.
Enormous discharges of water and sediment from the retreat of
the glaciers and from rare flood events are probably responsible
for many of the major Islands between North Platte and the
confluence of the Loup. Historical floods extended across the
vall ey but were conf I ned by the bl uffs adj acent to the river. The
major Island groups upstream of Grand Island are al I located
downstream of val ley constrictions where slower flow velocities
during extreme floods probably resulted In bar formation In the
center of the channel. These large Islands were noted In the
earl lest journals and descriptions of the Platte In the 1800's,
but they were formed thousands of years earlier (Eschner, 1981).
The North and South Platte rivers Join at a point where the
val ley bluffs are very close.
Immediately downstream of the
confluence, the bluffs separate and the floodplain expands from
14,000 feet to 24,000 feet In width. Brady Island and McCullough
Island are located In this transition zone and most likely are the
result of a paleoflood. Similarly, near Gothenburg (approximately
rl ver mile 256), the val I ey bottom narrow s to a width of 10,000
feet and then expands to 18,000 feet at the point where WII low
Isl and was formed. Further downstream, I n an area where the
val ley bottom Is uniformly very wide a series of long Islands were
formed as transverse bars.
These Include Danielson Island,
Jeffreys Island, Long Island, and Everts Island. Other paleoflood
Islands Include Kearney, Ki l lgore, Fort Farm, Elm, Shoemaker,
Mormon, and Indian Islands. Fol lowing the Initial deposition and
Island formation, these Islands have grown In the downstream
direction as a result of accretion during subsequent floods and
through deposition of wind-blown sediments. An examination of the
earl lest aerial photographs (1938) of the Platte Indicates that
recent historical flows have flooded many of these paleo-Islands
Including Shoemaker and Mormon. The elevation at the center of
these Islands Is several feet lower than at the Island margins,
Indicating that sediment deposition has occurred at the Island
margins during over.bank flooding (Hurr, 1983). Today, however,
these Islands rarely flood except at unusually high discharges
such as those which occurred In 1983 and 1984 (I.e., In excess of
20, 000 cf s) •

Unl ike the riparian zone today, woody vegetation most likely
did not proliferate on these large paleo-Islands as they were
formed. The physical processes leading to the formation and
stabilization of the paleo-Islands, however, are essentially the
same as those responsible for recent Islands on the floodplain.
The large paleo-Islands were created by very Infrequent flood
events of large magnitude. Once these Islands were formed, they
flooded only Infrequently, al lowing the establishment of a
permanent vegetative cover. Trees probably were not widespread
because a seed source for cottonwood and wll low was not readily
available. Further, these Islands were high enough above the
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active river channel that they were rei atlv e ly dry and no-r
conducive fa- the growth of trees.
Scattered trees may have
developed on these large Islands Initial Iy~ but over geologic time
most matured and dled~ al lowing grasslands to establ Ish as a
permanent cover.
At the time of settlement In the mid-1800's
these Islands were dominated by grasslands (Woodbury, 1847). Once
a prairie sod developed~ very few additional sites for tree
establ Ishment (open~ unvegetated, sandy substrate) were avail abl e.
The unabated supply of sediment to the Platte and the steep
slope of the val ley were conducive to the evolution of a braided
stream. As a young river with a developing watershed~ the Central
Platte became an aggrading stream~ which continued to build Its
floodplain as It reworked the val ley bottom. Lateral Instability
Is characteristic of · such braided streams and even at lower
dlscharges~ the wide shal low river migrated back and forth
across
the val ley bottom. It Is cLear from the earl lest topographic maps
of the Platte and the historical record (Eschner et al.~ 1983)
that the Central Platte from the confluence of the South Platte
and North Platte rivers to Grand Island was a braided stream with
thousands of unvegetated bars and Islands.
Historical accounts In nineteenth century Journals Indicate
that annual peak flows In the Platte were very large, and that the
river was very wide and quite shal low. Accurate measurements of
the historical width of the Platte are limited,
but
two
measurements are reported In the literature. Downstream of the
confluence of the North and South Platte rivers, Fremont (1845)
reported that the channel was 0.99 miles In width (US Department
of Interior, 1983),
In addition , Captain Bonnevil l e (1832)
measured the channel 24.86 miles downstream of Grand Island to be
2200 yards In width (US Department of Inter i or, 1983) • Channe I
depth was reported to be between 1 and 4 feet, with bankful I
depths at 6 to 8 feet (James 1823).
Hydrology
A key to understanding the ma-phology of the Platte River
channels and their changes Is to review the hydrology of the
river. Pre-development spring runoff produced a hydrograph with a
large seasonal vari ation, peak flows In May and June and low base
flow from August to March (Figure 8). Before 1900 pre-development
flows exceeded 20,000 cfs almost every year (prior to 1909, flows
In the North Platte alone averaged 19,400 cfs).
Paleofloods In
th e Central Platte River were probably In excess of 100,000 cfs.
In 1965, the South Platte River flowed 123,000 cfs at Balzac, and
37,600 cfs at Julesburg, Cola-ado as a result of the same storm
that produced 466,000 cfs on BIJou Creek.
In the historical
record, there are no accou nts of overbank flooding. It is clear
from the earl lest aerial photos (1938), however, that
the
surrounding wetlands have been subject to overbank flows. The
ability of the river channel to modify Its cross section to
Increase conveyance at bankful I flow5~ probably limited overbank
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floodlAg except at very high peak discharges.
Eschner (1982) reports no long-term change In climate over
the past 80 years, and speculates that for the eastern plains,
climate has been rei atlvely constant for the last 200 years.
Although a wet cycle has been postulated for around the turn of
the century for the Colorado River system (which probabl y al so
affected Platte River flows), It Is also apparent that the massive
floods of the post-glacier era have not been repeated In recent
history. Predictions of the 100 year flood return period have
been roughly estimated by the U.S. Geological Survey (Lewis and
Caughran, 1958), but these estimates are probably conservative
(Tabl e 3).
Table3.

Estimated 100 year flood frequency for the Platte and
North PI atte Rivers (LeW I sand Caughran, 1958).

North Platte River at North Platte (post-McConaughy)
South PI atte RIv er at North PI atte
Central Platte from Brady to Grand Island

8,900 cfs
44,000 cfs
50,000 cfs

There Is some evidence to Indicate that the Central Platte
River In the Big Bend area occasionally experienced very low flow
because of channel Infiltration (Eschner et al., 1983).
However,
"Indirect evidence such as construction of canals along the Platte
to divert water during the summer months suggests that prior to
Irrigation the Platte River did not routinely go dry" (Department
of Interior, 1983; see Mil ler, 1978). Unfortunately, Inaccurate
and Inconsistent records kept on stream flow measurements In the
late 1800's and early 1900's creates a confusing picture of
pre-development low flows.
As a result, the occurrence of
historic no-flows In the Big Bend Reach prior to Irrigation
diversion In the mid-1800's can not be documented.
No-flow days
recorded In the post-1930's, however, were clearly the result of
water diversion and storage upstream.
It Is unlikely that zero historic flows were anything but a
rare occurrence because of the size of the Platte River drainage
basin and the perennial flows of the numerous tributaries.
Furthermore, groundwater levels In the general area of the river
respond very rapidly to changes In river stage (within 24 hours
for distances up to 2500 feet from the river), which would Insure
that there was some water I n the river at all times prior to 1860
(Hurr, 1983). Limited gaging records from the pre-development era
also
suggest
perennial flows.
For Instance, before major
reservoir development (pre-1909) the mean annual base flow at
Duncan was 970 cfs during August and September. Historic base
flows In the Central Platte are shown In Figure 8.
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JULESBURG

Figure 8.

+ NORTH PLATIE PRE-1909

Historic hydrograph of the Platte River using combined
data from the North Platte River at Nor th Platte and
the South Platte River at Julesburg.
These combined
data are a representation of Platte River flows prior
to 1909. A high water year (1905) and a low water year
(1902) are shown In" relation to the historic (pre-1909)
mean dl scharge.

It Is of Interest to note that almost al I of t he z er o
discharges reported by Bental I (1982) at Lexington and many of
those recorded at Columbus before 1909, were In fact not zero
flOriS. These "no-flows" are the result of erroneous measurements,
probably a consequence of the river channel shifting away from the
gage, scouring or fll ling around the gage, or of Improper
calibration of the gage for 1000er flow measurements. For exampl e,
al I eleven days reported by Bental I (1982) at Lexington as
"no-fIOri" days In 1906, actually had gage readings that had been
recorded without a corresponding discharge. The low gage values
may have produced negative discharge numbers with the Improperly
calibrated rating curves.
Numerous historical references document the braided form of
Platte (Bradbury, 1819; James, 1823; Kelly, 1952; Evans,
1849). In virtually every account the bed material
Is described
as
sand.
James (1823) wrote "Its bed Is composed almost
exclusively of sand, forllJlng Innumerable bars,
which
are
continually changing their positions, and moving downward ••• the
alluvial deposits of which the river bottoms are formed, consist
of particles of mud and sand, more or less minute." This braided
form was maintained by high peak discharges and a large sediment
load.
Pre-development sediment loads In the Central Platte River
can only be estimated. Historically, high peak flOriS on the North
Platte (mean peak flOri was 19,270 cfs at North Platte from
1895-1909)
undoubtedly
delivered substantial quantities of
sediment which kept the river wide, shallow and very active.
the

PLAnE RIVER CHANNEL t()RPHOLOOY CHANGES
Changes In Channel Geometry
The Central Platte's response to changing flow regimes and
reduced sediment load Is wei I documented WII I lams, (1978), Eschner
(1982), Schumm (1969, 1977), Eschner et.al. (1983), Kirchner and
Karl Inger (1983), Kirchner, (1983), Karl Inger, et.al., (1983).
From the confluence of the North and South Platte rivers to Grand
Island, the river Is In transition from being a wide, shal lOri,
braided river to a multiple channel, anatomoslng or anabranching
stream.
Although several channels (principally around major
Island groups) h'ave maintained a braided pattern at low flOriS;
this entire river reach has experienced more or less a uniform
reduction In active channel. Reduction In active channel width
has occurred In the last 80 years In response to reduced peak
discharges and reduced sediment supply. Banks and Islands have
been stabilized by permanent woody vegetation fol lowing the
reduction In active channel. Vegetation encroachment, however, Is
not the cause of channel narrowing. It only stabilizes Inactive
cannel areas and protects them from subsequent erosion.
This
cause and effect relationship may occur In a very short period
Three to five years of
(several years) and may be permanent.
reduced flow appears to be sufficient to permit vegetation to
stabilize above the stage where peak flows continue to scour the
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bed. The changes In mor phol ogy and vegetation encroachment on the
Platte have been progressive and unabated since the turn of the
century.
Channels have been reduced 50% to 85% compared with
their 1860 width (Currier et al., 1985; Peake et al., 1985; Figure
9). Similar changes have been reported for the South Platte
(Schumm, 1969) and the North Platte (Nadler, 1978) Rivers. Schumm
(1969) found that the metamorphosl s of the North PI atte downstream
of Lake McConaughy has not yet resulted In a complete transition
from a braided to a meandering stream, although the river has
become more sinuous.
Changes In River Flow Hydrology
Irrigation development on the North Platte River began In
1847 near Fort Laramie, and continued on a sma I I scale near other
military outposts throughout the 1850's and 1860's. The most
rapid period of canal construction occurred In the 1880's when
cattl emen realized the benef Its of irrigation (Tabl e 4). In 1884,
22 canal companies were actively diverting water from the North
Platte. Between 1881 and 1890, 1,627 canals were constructed or
enlarged on the North Platte River alone. By 1894 most of the
land In the basin that could be Irrigated by direct diversion was
a lready developed, thereafter canal construction began to taper
off. By 1901, summer flows In the North Platte River upstream of
Nebraska were overapproprlated. Fifteen years later, summer flows
within Nebraska were overappropriated. Construction of storage
reservoirs on the North Platte began In 1892 and by 1906, 27 smal I
off-river reservoirs were operating In the basin.
In 1909 Pathfinder Reservoir began main stream storage of
spring runoff on the North Platte. Subsequently, other mainstream
reservoirs
followed Including Guernsey, 1927; Alcova, 1938;
Semlnoe, 1939; McConaughy, 1941; and Glendo, 1957 (Table 5). Each
reservoir produced a successive decrease In the peak flows In the
North Platte River at North Platte (Figure 10). Prior to 1909
(1895-1909) peak discharges averaged 19,270 cfs; from 1910 to 1927
peaks averaged 11,050 cfs; from 1928 to 1941 the mean peak was
reduced to 8,710 cfs; and from 1942 to 1980, the average peak was
only 3,330 cfs (Figure 11).
South Platte flows have followed a similar decline In peak
discharges.
Prior to 1927 (11 years) the South Platte averaged
(10,000 cfs). From 1928 to 1941 the mean peak was only 4,600 cfs
or about 50% of the previous period. It should be noted that this
period Included one discharge of 37,100 cfs and four years of
peaks under 1000 cfs revealing the nature of the drought of the
1930's.
The mean peak discharge for 39 years from 1941 to 1980
was 4600 cfs, the same as In the 1928-1941 period.
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Change In channel area (acres per mile of river) and
percent of the 1860 channel remaining In 1860, 1938,
1957, and 1983 on the Platte River between Brady (mile
250) and Chapman (393).
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Table 4.

History of canal construction and enlar gement In
the Platte River basin between 1851 and 1930 (from
Eschner et al., 1983).
Number of canals constructed or enlarged

;~~~~-~~~~~~----~~~~~-~~~~~~----~~~~~~1--Basin

Basin

Basin

1851-1860

28

0

0

1861-1870

376

17

0

1871-1880

533

194

0

1881-1890

364

1627

3

1891-1900

63

725

10

1901-1910

313

1391

0

1911-1920

141

732

9

1921-1930

96

249

69

No main channel storage has been constructed below Denver on
the main stem of the South Platte, but beginning In the 1880's
conslderabl e vol urnes of water were diverted from the South PI atte
and stored I n off-river reservol rs.
By 1948 there were 41
reservoirs In the South Platte basin with Individual storage
capacity In excess of 5,000 Acre-feet. The combined capacity of
the reservoirs at that time was greater than 800,000 Acre-feet
(Lewis and Caughran, 1958). Reservoir construction for Irrigation
began In the 1880's and peaked In the period between 1901 and 1910
(Figure 10).
The earl lest known diversIon In the basin occurred
between 1838 and 1844 from the Cache la Poudre In Colorado, a
tributary of the South Platte River (Eschner et al. 1981). By
1860, 28 appropriations had been granted to al low diversion of
water from the South Platte through canals. Canal development
grew rapIdly after 1860. Three hundred and seventy-six canals
were constructed
between
1861 and 1870; 533 canals were
constructed between 1871 and 1880, and 364 canals were constructed
between 1881 and 1890 on the South Platte and Its tributaries
(Eschner, et al. 1981). Direct diversion had affected the flows
In the South Platte so much that summer flows In the river were
overapproprI ated by 1885. Transmountaln diversions from the west
slope of the Colorado Rocky Mountains to the South Platte basin
now supplement natural flows, partially making up this loss during
the low flow period from July to October.
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Table 5.

New usable storage In thousands of acr e-feet In the
Platte River basin · between 1851 and 1980 (from
Esch ner et a I ., 1983).

------------------------------------------------------------New storage In Thousands of Acre-Feet

-----;~~;~-;~~;;~---~~;~-;~~;;~---;~~;;~1-Basin
Basin
Basin
1851-1860

0

0

0

1861-1870

0

0

0

1871-1880

7

0

0

1881-1890

115

0

0

1891-1900

136

9

0

1901-1910

434

1141

0

1911-1920

83

79

0

1921-1930

0

64

0

1931-1940

151

1334

44

1941-1950

96

1946

0

1951-1960

62

786

0

1961-1970

0

0

0

1971-1980

437

0

0

------------------------------------------------------------1Platte River Basin above the Loup River

Discharge records for the Central Platte (1915-present at
Overton) commenced considerably after water development began
upstream on the South Platte and North Platte rivers. For the
period 1915 to 1929, the average annual peak flow was 19,600 cfs.
Af ter 1929, discharge at Overton did not exceed 11,000 cfs for 13
years (except far 1935, In which the peak flow was 37,600).
Mean
peak discharge has been 7100 cfs during the 48 years since 1938.
During the 15 year period from 1949 to 1964, the discharge did not
exceed 7600 cfs. In four consecutive years (1953-1956) peak flows
were less than 5,000 cfs (Figure 11, Table 6).
Irrigation development on the Central Platte River lagged
behind that on the North and South Plat te far a number of
reasons. First, the discovery of gold In Colorado and the large
Influx of people Into the Denver area resulted In an earlier
population growth and thus an earlier demand far water than In
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Figure 11.

Peak discharge at North Platte on the North Platte
River, at Julesburg on the South Platte RIver, and at
Overton on the Platte River for the period of the
hydrologic record at each station.
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Tabl e 6.

Peak discharge In the Plat te River at Over ton from 1915
to 1984 (source: US Geological Survey)

Water
Year Dischar ge

Water
Year Discharge

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

1939
1940
1-941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

19600
5200
29300
ND a
9000
21500
37000
9400
22000
ND
ND
15500
12800
23000
19000
9940
10600
6120
8440
5210
37600
6100
7050
7680

9660
8940
2330
15200
3860
4070
5530
3490
18700
5990
15100
3210
7550
5710
. 4640
2930
2370
1970
7530
5800
2960
6950
3490

Water
Year Discharge
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

7100
3020
2360
14600
3410
6100 '
2550
7260
8660
15700
4750
19100
8810
5500
2860
5890
3600
7580
14600
3730
2520
22900
15600

a NO indicates no data
Vegetation Development and Channel Encroachment
The processes of woody vegetation establishment have been
active on the Platte River floodplain since the development of the
present drainage system, at least 10,000 years ago. From historic
accounts, however, It Is cl ear that woody vegetation was not
widespread on the Platte River floodplain at the time
of
settlement (Eschner, 1981; Currier et al., 1985). Today much of
the Platte Is heavily encroached with permanent woody vegetation.
The key to understanding this change In vegetation Is the
reduction In peak flows In the Platte. The role of peak flows In
control ling woody vegetation has been documented by several
authors (Northrup, 1965; Currier, 1982; Potter et al., 1983).
Annual peak flows determine the highest elevation at which seeds
are placed and can germinate. Seedlings that develop here are the
most likely to survive through successive high flow events (Figure
12). The majority of seedlings develop at lower elevations and
are scoured away In succeedl ng years by peak flows (Lew I sand
Caughran, 1958; Currier, 1982; Currier, 1986)
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Peak flows th erefore have a dual purpose ; th ey ar e the
principal mechanism by which seeds are deposited In locations
where germination and development can take place, and they are the
agent that ensu r es that most of the annual establishment Is
removed th rough scouring. The relat ionship between the elevation
at which germination takes place, the magnitude of the peak flow,
and the period between successive peaks determines where and how
extensive woody vegetation establ ishment wil I be.
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Figure 12. Periods of seed release, seedl ing germination and
development, and se~dl ing scour superimposed on the
average annual flow hydrograph for the Platte River at
Overton under historic (1918-1930) and post-development
(1957-1982) conditions.
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An unstable sand substrate Is the primary Inhibitor of woody
plant
recruitment.
Comparably,
vegetation Is more easily
established In cohesive, fine sediments.
When a population of
seedl I ngsescapes scour I ng It begl ns to stab II Ize the substrate on
a sand bar, al lowing further deposition of bed material, and
possible Island formation. As this process continues, higher peak
flows are required to scour away the Island because greater flow
depth and higher velocity are needed to overcome the increased
rough ness produced by the vegetative cover. It s Impl y takes more
energy to mobilize the sand particles on a vegetated bar.
After three to five years of growth, young cottonwoods are
often six to ten feet in height and two to four inches In
diameter.
At this stage, their removal would require complete
Island destruction. One to three feet of sediment above the
active streambed would need to be scoured to insure island
mobilization and removal (Northrup,1965; Currier, 1982).
If
vegetation becomes establ ished In a reach where unvegetated
alluvial bars exist, a more pronounced thalweg wll I develop when
high flows return to the reach In succeeding years. This gradual
deepening of the channel makes It more difficult to rework
vegetated bars.
Periodic droughts or sustained low flows al low vegetation to
establ Ish at elevations below the level of the mean annual peak
(Nadler, 1978). Prior to 1929, peak discharge at Overton was not
less than 12,000 cfs for two consecutive years.
In the 1930's
peak flows declined as a result of water regulation and an
extended drought. From 1932 to 1934, the peak flow did not exceed.
8,500 cfs. Fol lowing a rare peak flow of 37,500 cfs In 1935, the
Platte at Overton did not exceed 10,000 cfs In 10 of the next 11
years. The 1935 peak was probably sufficient to have removed much
of the vegetation on the active channel, but In the years
Immediately fol lowing this high flow event, conditions were nearly
Ideal for widespread establishment of cottonwood and wll low
(Figure 13). In the 1950's there were a number of low flow years
as well.
Seedlings which established near the 15,000 cfs high
water mark in 1947 and 1949 were well above the 8,000 cfs level of
the subsequent peaks which occurred over the next 15 years.
Most
of these trees survived. An analysis of tree establishment on the
Platte Indicates that the majority of trees developed between 1935
and 1960 during a period when high peaks were greatly diminished
By 1960,
(Bunde et al., 1975; Currier 1982; Figures 11 and 13).
the rate of establ ishment had declined, Indicating that most sites
above the 8,000 cfs average annual peak (1957-1983) were already
occupied by trees and sites for new recruitment were limited.
Aerial photos of the Platte reveal that substantial tree growth
had already taken place by 1938. The median age of these trees
was estimated at about 20 years in 1938. This age corresponds
with the construction of Pathfinder reservoir which
began
operation In 1909.
During the subsequent 20 years the active
channel of the Platte was severely altered, al lowing substantial
vegetation encroachment to take place.
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Figure 13. Percentage age distribution of cottonwood trees on the
Platte River floodplain within the 1860's high banks.
The
Establ I shment peaked between 1935 and 1960.
cumulative percentage of al I cottonwoods establishing
on the floodplain Is shown In relation to
peak
discharge In the lower graph.
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No trees or woody vegetation existed In the active channel
prior to 1860 except on a few large Islands. The concept that
plants did not grow on the channel because they died from a lack
of moisture (dessication) Is Inherently wrong. Plant dessication
requires a dry riverbed and no precipitation for extended periods
during the early life stages of woody plants. Historic low flows
In the Platte (pre-1909, prior to reservoir construction) were
actually
higher
then they are today (post-1957, fol lowing
reservoir development). Pr e-reservoir average daily flows for
August and September range from 970 cfs to 1210 cfs, while
post-reservoir flows are only 680 cfs (Table 7). The Overton gage
was not operating before 1918 so the data In Table 7 are a
comparison of flows at Overton with the flows at Duncan and the
combined North Platte and Julesburg flows. The Overton gage site
Is located between the upstream gages at North Platte and
Julesburg and the downst ream gage at Duncan, therefore, the
pre-1909 average dally flow should be between 1000 cfs and 1200
cfs at Overton. There has been no Increase In the magnitude of
the low or base flow during the late summer over the period of
record In the Central Platte. Dessication does not explain the
lack of woody vegetation prior to reservoir construction because
there was more water In the river during the critical 10« flow
month s In the pre-1909 period than there Is today. Under today's
water regime young trees are not dying en mass as a result of
dess I cat Ion.
Table 7.

Average dally discharge In August and September.
Discharge (CFS)

Pre-Reservol r
Duncan (pre-1909)
North Platte + Julesburg (pre-1909)

970
1210

Post-Reservoir
Overton (post-1957)

680

Most of the zero flow days that can be documented occurred
during the drought of the 1930's, a period when woody vegetation
establishment began to accelerate (see Figure 13). Discharge In
the Central Platte during the 1930's was already being regulated
by Pathfinder and Guernsey reservoirs. During the period of peak
vegetation establishment, there were many days within the
germination period when zero flows were recorded. For Instance,
between 1930 and 1940, there were approximately 700 days of
no-flow at Overton during the germination period. Zero flows have
had little Impact on control ling woody vegetation development In
the Central Platte.
Woody vegetation establishment has been
primarily control led by scouring flows. At the time of settlement
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there was an abandoned river channel near Grand Island that was
fll led with wooded Islands (Woodbury 1847; Figure 14). The
abandoned channel was no longer part of the active streambed and
conveyed water Infrequently.
Abandoned channels In the Central
Platte are at higher elevations than the active streambed and thus
are often dry. These abandoned channel s, however, are forested,
while the active stream channel Is not. Vegetation developed In
these channels because scouring peak flows had been reduced.
The Platte changed from a braided stream with Innumerable
transient bars to a more sinuous and anabranchlng stream. Larger,
less mobile
bars were stab I I Ized by vegetation.
Thalwegs
developed around some bars and vegetation stablll·zed Islands.
Reduced peaks curtailed the river's ability to annually scour
woody vegetation from the channel. Over a period of Just a few
years,
diminished
flows
allowed
extensive vegetation
encroachment. Subsequent flooding resulted In sediment deposition
around the vegetation, and the creation of more
permanent
Islands.
In many areas deposition has been on the order of
several feet. Eschner (1981) measured an accretion of 0.75 feet
in just one season.
As vegetation developed over more of the
floodplain, the flood-carrying capacity of the Platte declined.
Near Kearney, Nebraska, for Instance, Lewis and Caughran (1958)
reported that there had been no noticeable overbank flooding north
of the river for 50 years before 1958.
In recent years, peak
flows of 20,000 cfs, which are less than the historic peaks In the
Platte (Figure 11), have caused flooding on Interstate 80 just
nor th of th e r Iv er •
Changes In Bed Material Size
Since 1930, the bed material of the Platte has progressively
coarsened (Tables 2 and 8).
The bed of the North Platte has
become more coarse downstream of Kingsley Dam, yet the sediments
here are stll I finer than on the South Platte. On the Central
Platte, the rate of coarsening between the confluence and Overton
has been more pronounced than In other reaches. Sediment which
once moved freely down the Platte Is now trapped In reservoirs on
the North Platte River.
The South Platte restores some of the
sand load to the river, but contributes coarser sediments than
were historically found In the Platte. Finer sediments have been
gradually winnowed from the Platte, creating a coarser bed and
al lowing larger, less mobile transverse bars to form.
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Figure 14. Histor ical map of the Platte River near Grand Island In
1847 showing woodland vegetation In an abandoned river
channel (Woodbury 1847).
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Table 8.

Distributions of bed size material In
Its trlbultarles.

Location and Dates

No. of
Points

the

Platte and

Size Distribution (mm)
0 16
D50
D84

PI atte River
Central
Overton
Central
Central

Platte ~1931) *
1952-77
***
Platte 1982-83**
Platte 1979-80

159
75
12
28

0.18
0.35
0.33
0.35

0.40
0.83
0.66
0.89

1.08
3.03
2.91
2.96

114
13

0.01
0.41

0.56
0.82

13.70
3.23

13

0.28

0.64

2.09

16
1

0.39
0.39

1.39
0.88

4.26
3.50

20

0.35

0.95

3.73

13

0.47

1.00

2.54

1
2

0.23
0.24
0.12
0.16

0.39
0.42
0.33
0.29

0.80
0.98
0.60
0.48

North Platte River

*
North Platte 1931**
North Platte 1975
(at Lingle, WY)
North Platte 1979-80
South Platte River
Fort Morgan 1945-1****
South Platte 1977
(at North Platte)**
South Platte 1979-80
(at North P!itte)
Jul esburg 1975
Tributaries
***
Bljou Creek 1948***
K i ChI a Creek 194~
Loup River 1931**
Loup River 1975

12
41

* Army Corp of Engineers Data. (Along Central Platte)
** USGS Gaging Station Data.
*** Bureau Reclamation Instream Flow Study Data

RIVER FORM THRESHOLDS - WILL THE PLATTE REMAIN BRAIDED OR BECOME A
rvEANDER ING .STREAM?
Calculations of the Leopold and Wolman (1957) and Ferguson
(1984) river form threshold relationships help to answer this
question (Table 9).
The critical threshold discharge has been
cal cui ated for two sediment sizes representl ng the historical bed
material (0 90 = 1.00mm) and the existing bed material (0 90 = 3.84
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mm). The Leopold and Wolman (1957) r elation, however, does not
Include a sediment size component. Assuming an adequate sediment
supply, the Leopol d and Wolman (1957) relation, speclfys a
discharge of 8,200 cfs to maintain a braided channel. The
existing bed material size Is much coarser now than It was when
measured In 1931 (Table 8).
Using Ferguson's (1984) criteria
which Incorporates sediment size, the threshold for the historic
bed material size of 1.00 mrn Is 7,800 cfs, while the threshold for
the existing bed material size of 3.84 mrn Is over twice this level
or 16,900 cfs.
This threshold value Indicates that a bankful I
discharge of more than 16,900 cfs (with a return perIod of 1.5 to
2.0 years) needs to be exceeded In order to sustain a braided
river form with the existing bed material. Since 1957, following
construction of Glendo, the last major reservoir In the Platte
River system, the mean peak discharge has been less than 8,000 cfs
at Overton. Clearly, the present channel forming discharge Is far
less than the threshold to maintain a braided stream and the
Platte Is trending toward a meandering form. Pre-reservoir (prior
to 1909) peak dIscharges exceeded al I the threshold criteria on
nearly an annual basis.
Tabl e 9.

Calculation of threshold discharge based on 2 sediment
sizes and the Ferguson (1984) and Leopold and Wolman
(1957) equations.
SEDIM:NT SIZE
D90

= 1 .00 mrn

D90

= 3.84

mm

Ferguson (Discharge Q)

7,800 cfs

16,900 cfs

Leopold &Wolman (Discharge Q)

8,200 cfs

8,200 cfs

The Ferguson (1984) and Leopold and Wolman (1957) threshold
relatIonships assume a contInuous supply of sediment Is available
to maintain a braided stream. There Is evidence to Indicate that
this Is not the case on the Platte. The North Platte river was
the major sediment source of the Platte.
Most of the sediment
transported by the North Platte Is now trapped In upstream
reservoirs, particularly In Lake McConaughy. The sediment supply
on the South Platte has also been reduced by numerous smal I
Irrigation reservoirs on many of the tributary drainages.
The
river has responded to this reduction In sediment supply by
degrading most of the channel In the Central Platte. From Johnson
Lake to Chapman the Platte has generally degraded 3 to 10 feet
between the 1890's and the 1960's (Figure 15). At low discharges,
f low I s now more channe I Ized and drops several feet below the
average bed elevation (Lewis and Caughran, 1958).
The Platte River In the Big Bend reach exists In several stages
of transformation from active braided channel to a stable single
channel stream. Stable anabranchlng channels comprise the stream
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morphology In the transition reaches.
The braided form Is
maintained
downstream of the Wood and Loup rivers.
These
tributaries contribute large quantities of fine sediment to the
Platte, enabling the river to maintain a wide, shal low, and active
channel.
Unl Ike the channel In the Central Platte, bed material
sizes In the Loup have not changed substantially over the past 40
years ( 1931-1975; Tabl e 8).
The PI atte may never compl etely
transform Into a meandering stream because Its bed and banks
contain Insufficient percentages of silts and clays that are
necessary to stabilize the -channel and banks.
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Figure 15. Changes In bed elevation of the Platte River from
Maxwel I to Chapman from the 1890's to the 1960's, based
on US GeologIcal Survey topographic maps. Positive
values represent aggradation and
negative values
represent
degradation.
(Source:
US Bureau of
Reclamation, Grand Island, Nebraska, 1986).
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DEFINING A CHANNEL MP, INTENANCE FLOW
If migratory bird habitat is to be maintained on the Platte, a
channel maintenance flow that wil I sustain the remaining braided
reaches of the river must be determined. The physical processes
responsible
for maintenance of an active, braided, channel
geometry must be represented In such a flow regime.
The changes In the physi,cal characteristics of the Platte since
the time of development have been outlined.
In general the
channel has narrowed, the bed has degraded, the bed material size
has coarsened, and vegetation has encroached on the active river
bed.
Additional
Information Is required before a minimum
streamflow hydrograph to sustain the remnant braided reaches can
be determ I ne d.
1)

Deter mine If there is an adequate sediment supply in
the Platte River system to sustain a braided river
form.
This
analysis
should
include
both
a
determination of the sediment yield in the basin and a
characterization of the sediment transport potential of
the PI atte.

2)

Synthesize a complete flow record for the Central
Platte at
Overton
that
includes
the
historic
pre-development period. This analysis is necessary in
order to determine the role of historic flows In the
formation and maintenance of braided reaches of the
river.

3)

Characterize the key physical parameters responsible
for the maintenance of specific braided river reaches
on the Platte. The braided river reaches would be
compared to river reaches that are not being maintained
In a braided form, and compared with braided reaches in
other sand bed streams. Ultimately, such an analysis
would determine the peak channel formative discharge,
the Incipient motion criteria necessary to mobilize
sediment on a lluvial bars, the relationship between
peak flows and woody vegetation establ ishment, and the
relationship between peak flow timing, duration, and
the prospects for long-term channel maintenance.

Once an initial minimum streamflow hydrograph (Incorporating
channel maintenance flows) Is determined, refinements could be
made using a predictive mathematical model. The model would have
to be sensitive to the characteristics of braided or multiple
channel
streams,
have
both
water
and
sediment routl ng
capabilities, and a sediment distribution component that would
change the river cross section in response to changes In sediment
and water discharge. With appropriate assumptions, such a model
could be calibrated to replicate recent historic water and
sediment conditions. Then the model could be used to predict
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changes In channel geometry under hypothetica l conditions.
In
this way, long-term trends in the river system's physical
characteristics such as change In sediment size or slope and the
Impacts
of
additional water development projects could be
ana Iyzed.
CONCLUSIONS
The Platte River system is fairly young In comparison to the
age of most large rivers. It's historic braided nature Identifies
It as such. Reductions In peak discharge and sediment supply have
caused changes In river pattern, channel shape, bed material size,
and slope.
The active channel has narrowed and woody vegetation
has formed overmuch of the former floodplain. The river bed has
also
degraded, with a corresponding coarsening of the bed
material. As the river degrades, It Is trending towards a series
of stable, more sinuous channels, threading through permanently
vegetated Islands and banks. The river's ability to maintain Its
braided river form Is weakening.
The key to sustaining the remaining braided characteristics of
the Platte Is to maintain a sediment equilibrium.
The sediment
load reduction In the river Is the principal reason why the Platte
no longer fits the classic definition of a braided stream. The
North Platte drained a larger area of more erosive, finer
sediments than the South Platte, and contributed most of the
historic sediment load of the Platte. This sediment source has
been trapped In upstream reservoirs and the South Platte now
contributes the majority of the sediment In -the Platte. Sediments
from the South Platte are coarser than those from the North
Platte, enhancing the coarsening of the bed composition of the
Central Platte. If future water development curtails the sediment
load entering from the South Platte, the additional loss of active
channel width may be severe. For this reason, a complete analysiS
of the historic and potential upstream sediment supply to the
Central Platte Is recommended.
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